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INTRODUCTION:

This action arises as a Petition of the Attorney General of the State of Minnesota, joined

in large part by Minnesota Governor Mark Dayton, to circumvent, for political reasons, the

provisions of the Minnesota Constitution allowing for expenditure of state money only by way of

a properly passed appropriation bilL It is the second of two efforts before this court to attempt,

without legislative appropriation, to fund certain governmental functions while the Governor

allows the bulk of Minnesota State Government to shut down,

No one disputes here, nor could they, the plain statement in Article XI, Section 1 of the

Minncsota Constitution: "No money shall be paid out (if the treasury (~rthis state except ill

pursuallce of ll1l appropriation by law."

No one disputes here, nor could they, that the Governor has the duty, under Article IV,

Section 12, to call a special session ofthe legislature on "extraordinary occasions." Both the

Attorney General and the Governor in this matter spare no breathless detail of the crises that will
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occur iC in fact, limds are not appropriated by the legislature in the next two weeks and the

result is a government shutdown in Minnesota.

This is a looming constitutional crisis largely of the Governor's own making. By the

Governor's admission, it is both "unprecedented" and clearly, an "extraordinary occasion"

within the plain meeting of the constitution.

While it is constitutionally self-evident that funds cannot be spent without a legislative

appropriation and that the Governor must call them into session for that purpose, in this case

both the Attorney General and the Governor would call on this Court to ignore the plain meaning

of the language of the Minnesota Constitution and add two "interpretations": First, that the

Governor can delay calling a special session ofthe legislature during an emergency such as this

one if he does not believe, in advance, he will be satisfied with whatever appropriation or other

action the legislature may lawfully enact; and Second, if the Governor's decision not to call the

legislature into special session to appropriate funds results in a shutdown of state government, he

can eITectivcly---and unilaterally--- circumvent the Minnesota Constitution by means of

expenditures done under the guise of a '~judicial master" or other court action.

This second point, in particular, is both breathtaking and dangerous in the magnitude of

the increase in executive power it represents. It is axiomatic that Minnesota's government is

tripartite in nature and that the legislative and executive branches are co-equal, each with checks

and balances available to limit the power of the other. The only check available to the Governor

over legislative action in this casc is the veto, which by its very nature occurs after thc fact of any

legislativc action.

Hcrc, both thc Govcrnor and Attorney General arc arguing that the Govcrnor can obtain

something he rcpcatedly describes as a "compromise" before any legislation, always subject to



his veto, is even adopted. Moreover, although the Minnesota Constitution contemplates no

direct participation by the Governor in the legislative process except via his veto power, he is

arguing that he has the authority to continue funding from the State treasury indellnitely until he

is satislled in advance with what he believes the legislature will accomplish.

There is flO Minnesota autllOri(v to support this extraordinary and brazen{.v

unconstitutional position.

Neither the Governor nor the Attorney Gcncral can argue here that the legislature has

I~liled to act when that "failure" lies at the Governor's feet for simply refusing to call them into

session. '1'0 use a morc colorful analogy: the Governor can't complain about someone not

milking the eows ifhe's locked the doors of the barn.

The elTorts of the Attorney General, in particular, to suggest that prior events in 2005 and

2001 are, somehow, analogous, are misplaced. In 2005, in particular, the legislature had been in

special session f()J' nearly a month and agreed to a partial funding appropriation. In neither case

had the legislature, as here, already passed appropriation bills well in excess of emergency

levels needed to keep government functions going and then were subsequently prevented from

performing their duties to appropriate funds by the failure of the Governor to call them into

session. The similarities that do exist from those periods to this should servc to remind this

Court that this process is, at its core, political and, in thc end, the parties can be cxpected to

Culll11 their constitutional duties.

THE REMEJ)Y:

'rhe solution to the problcm presented in this case is simple: the Governor can call the

legislature into session to deal with the issue of a possible emergency shutdown of Minncsota



Government. The legislature can fulfill its constitutional obligation to appropriate funds to see to

it that, at the very least, core functions of that government are funded. And the parties can

continue their politically contentious dispute about increased funding and taxes lor as long as

they choose to do so, voters permitting.

These Interveners, State Senators Warren Limmer, Scott Newman, Sean Nienow and

Roger Chamberlain, are all duly elected members of the Minnesota Senate. They have all voted

for appropriation bills in the just-cnded regular session of the Minnesota Legislature that were

vetoed by the Governor. As State Senators, they have the constitutional duty to vote on any

appropriations of lundsli'om the Minnesota State Treasury. The failure by the Governor in this

case to call a special session of the legislature to appropriate funds needed on an emergency basis

effectively deprives these Interveners of their ability to perform the duties required ofthem by

law. Because of this, they have standing in this matter not only to intervene, but to demand of

the Governor that he per!i)]'Jll his own necessary duties under the law and call a Special Session

of the Legislature.

The remedy being sought by the Attorney General and Governor is fundamentally

equitable in nature. 'rhey are asking this Court to put into place a structure and procedure which

is both outside any ordinary legal remedy and any current constitutional framework.

A lill1damental precondition to receiving any equitable relief from a Court under

Minnesota law is the requirement is centered on the old equitable axiom that "those seeking

equity, do equity." In this case, this means that the Governor must, in good faith, do whatever is

reasonably in his power to do to avoid the need fill' actualjudieial intervention. Here, that means

calling the legislature into session and demanding they lund the government. He has failed to do

so. He is not entitled to the equitable relief he seeks until he does so.



A more proactive remedy may also exist for these Interveners, however, in the Jorm of a

Writ of Mandamus under Minnesota Statutes Section 586. They have included in their

intervention a Petition (or such a writ.

A Writ of Mandamus, as a general proposition, exists for the purpose of compelling a

public oJ1icial, including an elected public official like the Governor, to perlaI'm a duty he is

required to do, but refuses to perform. A key to determining whether such a Writ can be issued

centers on the question of whether the action sought is in the nature ofa ministerial (non

discretionary) duty or not. While there is virtually no recent authority on the question, ancient

case law docs show the clear reluctance of the Courts to compel Governors to take action, even

constitutionally mandated ones, if there is room for discretion as to the performance, or non

per!(mnance of the duty. Sec, e.g.: Chamberlain v. Sibley, 4 Minn.309, 4 Gil. 228 (1860); Rice

y~Aus1.i!l, 19 Minn. 103 (1872); But sec: Cooke v. Iverson, 108 Minn.388 (1909) (whilc

mandamus could not be used to control the head of the executive department of the state in the

exercise of discretion, where the duties arc purely ministerial in character, he may be compelled

to act).

Nevertheless, in this case, there is no debate as to the need of a special session. Further,

there is no debate as to the urgent situation, indeed the emergency, faced by the State unless

appropriations arc made to pay for key funding of services. There can be no debate that these

1nterveners will not be able to exercise their right to participate in the needed appropriations

process as legislators until they are called into session. The only way in which the crises

currently pointed to by the Governor and the Attorney General can be avoided is by the simple

exercise of his duty in this emergency to call a special session of the legislature. This is not

discretionary and must be, if necessary, compelled by the Court.



CONCLUSION:

Respeetfully, these Interveners, based on the foregoing, ask the Court to deny the

Governor and Attorney General's premature and uneonstitutional requests f'or the ereation of' a

non-legislative procedure for the appropriation and expenditure of funds for any period and in

any manner.

In addition, and in the alternative, prior to the award of any such extraordinary remedy,

the Court require as a precondition the calling of a special session of the legislature to address

the need j{l!" interim appropriation.

In addition, and in the alternative, grant to these Interveners their own Petition j{lr a Writ

of' Mandamus eompelling the Governor to eall a special session of the legislature to address the

issue of' appropriations.

Finally, these Interveners ask the Court to grant them intervention in the above-eaptioned

matter as parties.



Dated: June 22, 20 II

Signed:

~K£I::'OS677~
"ltorney for Intervener/Petitioners Limmer, Newman, Chamberlain and Nienow
Knaak & Associates, P.A.
450 I Allendale Drive
St. Paul, MN 55110
(651 )490-9078
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